
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

SDSU STUDENT UNION AND HANSEN HALL DINING EXPANSION 

December 2, 2011 

 

 

The Building Committee for the SDSU Student Union and Hansen Hall Dining Expansion met 

on Friday, December 2, 2011 at SDSU and via conference call with the following members 

participating:  Jack Warner, Executive Director and CEO; David Chicoine, President; Terry 

Baloun, Regent; and Kristi Honeywell, State Engineer.  Also participating were Dean 

Kattelmann, Marysz Rames, Wes Tschetter, SDSU; Monte Kramer and Molly Weisgram, BOR. 

 

The purpose of the meeting was to approve the Facility Design Plan for the Dining Service 

Expansion and request that the BOR grant authority to the BOR Building Committee to approve 

the Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) in January to allow the construction process to proceed 

in spring 2012.  

 

Mr. Kattelmann explained that the Facility Design Plan is a result of the schematic design 

completed by Baldridge Nelson Architects and construction manager at risk (CM@R), Henry 

Carlson Company.  He said the plan is consistent with the Updated Residential Life and Dining 

Services Master Plan (2011-2018).    

 

This construction project will add food service options to both the Student Union and Hansen 

Hall.  The Student Union expansion will include food production space, three new food service 

venues, a dining area, and relocation of the bakery from Medary Commons. This portion of the 

project also includes the following components:  extending the central corridor of the building, 

relocating offices, services, and restrooms, and expanding the loading dock. Once complete this 

total project will add 325-350 new seats. The Hansen Hall dining site includes a renovation of 

the lobby area to provide a food service option.  

 

The Facility Program Plan for this project was approved by the BOR at the October 2011 

meeting.  It was presented in a combined document with the Southeast Living Community 

Residence Hall projects. There are two changes from the Facility Program Plan.  First, the 

production kitchen and serveries increased by 2,000 square feet to accommodate the addition of 

three branded concepts.  Second, a University Bookstore office complex was added to 

accommodate the relocation of the Campus Card Office.  This increased the project by 3,000 

square feet. 

 

Mr. Kattelmann stated that the construction costs have also increased since the Facility Program 

Plan was approved in October 2011, from an estimated cost of approximately $7,065,460 to 

$8,329,104. The increased costs are due to the extra 5,000 square feet as described in the 

previous paragraph.  

 

The group mentioned that all architects interviewed for the design job said they’d require further 

investigation into the exact space needed for this project, so the group didn’t feel it was a 

surprise that there were adjustments.  

 



Terry Baloun asked the SDSU contingent if they are comfortable with the aesthetics of the plan. 

He wanted to ensure that the old and new spaces would blend appropriately. The SDSU 

participants said they also feel this is very important and reported that they feel comfortable that 

the new spaces would blend with the old. 

 

IT WAS MOVED by David Chicoine, seconded by Kristi Honeywell to approve the Facility 

Design Plan for the SDSU Student Union and Hansen Hall Dining Expansion.  All members 

voting AYE.  The MOTION CARRIED. 

 


